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v5.7 nulledThe role of the Global Framework for Tobacco Control in advocating for smokefree policies across Africa.

Despite progress in anti-tobacco policies and regulations, tobacco is the leading cause of preventable death in Africa
and the second in the world. Tobacco's entry into these countries follows a regional pattern and was preceded by,

among other factors, the trade liberalisation of these countries and close to ten billion dollars of foreign direct
investment in tobacco production. This contribution examines the potential for the Global Framework for Tobacco

Control (GFTT) to play a role in influencing policies in Africa, particularly those of the World Trade Organisation (WTO).
By considering the agency of civil society to pressure powerful institutions, we argue for the inclusion of GFTT on the

agenda of the WTO.Treatment of lyme disease improves CT and MRI features in a patient with central nervous system
and renal involvement. A 25-year-old Caucasian male presented with a 4-year history of arthralgia, muscle pain and
fatigue. He was diagnosed with Lyme disease after a positive IgM test, but serological conversion did not occur. His

symptoms worsened while taking antibiotics, and the patient was transferred to a tertiary care centre. He developed
progressive weakness, headache, diplopia, vomiting and dysarthria. He also complained of bilateral lower limb
weakness, a new onset of ataxia and urinary retention. Lumbar puncture was performed and there was a slight

increase in pleocytosis. The patient's illness was complicated by a Candida infection. There was no improvement of
symptoms or laboratory parameters following 3 weeks of intravenous penicillin and 1 week of intravenous

gentamycin. His symptoms worsened and he developed a severe staphylococcal infection. The patient was treated
with intravenous vancomycin for the candidiasis, vancomycin for the staphylococcal infection, and amoxicillin for the
Lyme disease. Following treatment, urinary output returned to normal and laboratory data were normal except for the
presence of intrathecal antibodies in the cerebrospinal fluid. He continued to improve and symptoms resolved after a

total of 8 weeks of antibiotic treatment. At follow-up CT and MRI studies conducted 6 months following admission
showed a decrease in the size of the hyperintense lesions in the 6d1f23a050
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